influential researchers. As the number of new journals has increased exponentially in recent years, readers have difficulty in reading and updating their knowledge with the large number of papers in the field of psychiatry, other than those that they are specifically interested in. Therefore, it is a good way to increase journal impact factor by inviting experts from various fields to present a review paper to meet the reader's interest and bring about an increase in citations. It is true that the JCR impact factor of the journal has shown a slight decrease because the volume of publications has increased in recent years. We have recently made an effort to increase the impact factor again through various strategies. As a result of these efforts, it is expected to be around 1.6 in the JCR impact factor for 2019, which is scheduled to be announced in June 2020.
The way forward for a latecomer like Psychiatry Investigation, to grow into a world class journal, is to publish content that conforms to the new directions of psychiatry. The scope of Psychiatry Investigation is wide and encompasses the entire field. Taking an interest in new areas that are future-oriented will lead to newer opportunities. It is advisable that we increase the quota for areas that will lead to new diagnosis and treatment and health promotion opportunities, such as digital therapeutics, internet of medical things, and artificial intelligence. [3] [4] [5] [6] I am sure that if we respond positively to the development of psychiatry in future, our journal, Psychiatry Investigation, will continue to develop and establish itself as one of the leading psychiatry journals in Asia.
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